2005 volkswagen beetle

The image car in VW's lineup and the original retro-mobile , the New Beetle offers a unique
combination of safety, fun and upscale features for its price range. It was cute and retro cool at
the same time. But that was Just like cute puppies, cars grow old. And unless something is
done to keep the interest up, the public's fascination wears off. Indeed, New Beetle sales have
cooled considerably in recent years. In , Volkswagen energized the lineup with the introduction
of the Turbo S. Building off the now-defunct GLX 1. Accordingly, it's also the most expensive.
This is the same highly acclaimed unit featured in Audi's TT 3. Essentially a six-speed manual
transmission, the DSG removes the clutch pedal and associated operation, and places it under
the control of computer chips and hydraulic servos. When left in full auto mode, it's as smooth
as or smoother than any conventional automatic. When shifted manually via the floor-mounted
shifter, the DSG offers quick, precise gear changes that make a traditional manual seem
unnecessary. Beyond that, the long-awaited convertible New Beetle finally made its appearance
midway through the model year with such features as a power-folding cloth top, a rollover
protection system and, a first in the price range, a six-speed automatic transmission. The New
Beetle is entering its eighth year of production, an undesirable position given that most cars
received full redesign after just four or five year. For now, VW will rely on the Beetle's large
array of standard features, premium cabin furnishings and playful on-road demeanor to keep
the nameplate competitive. The two-door New Beetle is available in two-door hatchback and
convertible body styles. GL models come with inch wheels; air conditioning; power windows,
locks and mirrors; cruise control; seat-height adjusters; a tilt and telescoping steering wheel;
and a manually folding top on convertibles. The GLS adds a sunroof, a center armrest with
storage, alloy wheels, foglights and a power-operated top on the convertible. The Turbo S has
all of the above items, plus unique inch wheels, leather seating, a sport-tuned suspension,
distinctive body add-ons and a unique interior. GL and GLS buyers can choose one of three
engines. First up is a horsepower, 2. More interesting is the hp, 1. All of these engines have
adequate power for easy city driving, though the 1. The performance-oriented Turbo S gets a hp
version of the 1. A five-speed manual transmission is standard on all trims, except the Turbo S,
which gets a six-speed gearbox only. A six-speed automatic with Tiptronic automanual shifting
ability is optional on 2. It can be operated in a full auto mode like a traditional automatic or
manually shifted. Standard on all New Beetles are four-wheel antilock disc brakes, side airbags
for front occupants, head curtain airbags and active front head restraints. Convertibles have a
rollover protection system. In government crash testing, the Beetle earned five stars in both
frontal impact categories. Like other VWs, the Beetle is both fun to drive and comfortable for
long trips. The Turbo S has a slightly stiffer suspension -- it's still too soft for performance
freaks, but just about right for most drivers who want a little more sport from their Bug. Though
smaller inside than the Golf, the Beetle seats four, 12 cubic feet of hatch space compensates
with style: its tablelike dashboard, huge circular speedometer and round vents distinguish it
from everything else on the road. The convertible's top is easy to fold and well insulated from
wind and road noise. With its top down, the bug has a classic but polished appearance, thanks
to the handsome aluminum trim along the beltline. Available styles include GLS 2dr Hatchback
2. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides
consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions
about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested
in and then select a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for
sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the
AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for
the Used Volkswagen New Beetle. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll
probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true,
provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the
car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a
month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three
years or so. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View
Photos. Appraise this car. Tight rear-seat accommodations, limited cargo room, Turbo S model
priced much higher than comparable performance coupes. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP
Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Changes for include a new
optional six-speed automatic transmission with the 2. The 1. Read more. Write a review See all
reviews. I bought my car used with 12, miles on it and have owned it for ten years. I've not really
had any problems with it. In the first nine years I owned it the only things I had to replace were
brakes, lights because they generally last a year and the driver's side window. I believe the
weather in Wisconsin has a dramatic influence on how the windows operate. To release the
pressure on the window on my convertible, I use a credit card to break the seal from the frozen
ice in the winter. Another thing I've learned to do in the winter is leave the window down a little

so when the temp changes the window doesn't get iced over. Read less. I owned two beetle tdi
and model. I always bought them used and over miles on meters. They drive smoothly but the
interiors are horrible. The door panels are never good. I have look at least twenty beetles from
craigslist posts and the plastic or leather parts are bad. Their sale price is way lower compared
to Japanese. Since I drive mile every day in commuting and i really care about the gas millage. If
VW try to earn the market, they should know how to improve this. By the way, the parts are not
cheap in this car. Nothing But Headaches!!!! Bought my car used with 25, miles on it and within
first year was met with of course the rear window not working issue that looks as though is a
"normal" problem with this type of car. Now dealing with transmission "bucking" issues and
passenger window not working and convertible roof not working!!!! But a Dream down the hole I
was so stoked, it was black and maroon, most def an eye turned. It was very fun to drive and
had all the bells and whistles except for a turbo. Anywho, after hitting 90k the Tranny started to
give me problems, I was determined to keep my car but sadly had to trade it in to obtain the
most for its value while it still had value. It became so scary to drive, I would stall at stop signs
or traffic lights, some days I would forget I had issues all together because some days it would
be perfectly fine and other days it would act up. And yes this is the tranny Please dont buy. See
all reviews of the Used Volkswagen New Beetle. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating.
Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full
safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the New Beetle.
Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been
flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30
years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has
helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has
costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle
History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Garage Kept , Just serviced and freshly
detailed. Priced 3 out of 11 for sale in the entire country. No payments for 90 days! Special low
APR financing is available with approved credit! Special interest rates available. Recent Arrival!
Get serious momentum going. Penny-pinching at the pump. Don't miss this double-bargain of
saving at the dealership AND at the pump! Your time is almost up on this attractive Volkswagen
Beetle. There aren't any used vehicles more reliable than a Volkswagen, unless it's a
Volkswagen with low mileage like this Beetle. Contemporary Automotive would like to invite you
to our dealership, to view the areas largest Pre-owned inventory. Visit our website, Most
Vehicles qualify for a for a 5yr Extended Warranty!! Now offering Mohr to your Door! Don't want
to get out? Or can't? We will bring the car to you! And all the paperwork! We are open online
and at the store. Don't miss out on massive savings. This Volkswagen New Beetle Convertible
2dr features a 2. The vehicle is Galactic Blue with a Tan Leatherette interior. It is offered As-Is,
extended warranty is available. Description: Used Volkswagen New Beetle 2. You'll love getting
behind the wheel of this Volkswagen New Beetle Convertible 2. With a 4-star crash test rating,
this is one of the safest vehicles you can buy. Drivers love the beautiful red exterior with a beige
interior. The Beige leather interior combines durability and elegance. Enjoy the sweet sounds of
this vehicle's CD player. Want to learn more? Call today for more information. Fantastic
condition with enough unique savvy and flair to set it apart. The distinctive styling of this super
Beetle has heads turning at every corner. Offers additional room within to create an even more

comfortable riding experience. Fuel efficient. German engineered to be one of the best cars
designed for quality and safety, just like Volkswagen is known for. Come in and bid to get crazy
deals! Come during the week or early Saturday to sit in, start up, and inspect the vehicles before
you bid. Gates open at 9AM. You can even test drive this car to your own mechanic for
inspection on weekdays Mon-Fri. Its Automatic transmission and Gas I5 2. We have been in
business in the Central Florida community since and are locally owned and operated. All of our
vehicles feature our Markdown Pricing to ensure you feel confident about getting a good deal
and excellent overall value in your vehicle purchase. We would also love to have your trade! We
will give you Fair Market Trade Value for your vehicle. We also offer convenient service hours
during the week and all day Saturday. All of our vehicles are also offered with a free Carfax
Vehicle History Report. Odometer is miles below market average! Black Volkswagen Beetle GL
2. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this information, we are not
responsible for any errors or omissions contained on this listing. Vehicles listed are subject to
availability and prior sale. Financing through VW Credit at standard rates may be required for
advertised pricing. Odometer is 27, miles below market average! Every vehicle comes with a
thorough inspection report, Carfax history report and market evaluation. Many of our vehicles
sell within the first 14 days so we highly encourage you to call to check availability. GLS trim.
With its top down, the Bug has a classic but polished appearance. Please confirm the accuracy
of the included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Roanoke, Va. Call to schedule a test
drive!! Dealer not responsible for typographical errors. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment
Loan Price. Type Hatchback 56 Convertible Trim GLS 24 2. Engine and Drivetrain Tra
magnum body shop
wg bmw
fluorescent ballast replacement wiring diagram
nsmission Automatic 50 Manual Engine Type Gas 5. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 5
cylinders 5. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent
price drops. No accidents. Price Drop. Frame damage. New Listing. Not provided. Know The
Deal. Showing 1 - 18 out of 81 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I bought my car used with 12,
miles on it and have owned it for ten years. I've not really had any problems with it. In the first
nine years I owned it the only things I had to replace were brakes, lights because they generally
last a year and the driver's side window. I believe the weather in Wisconsin has a dramatic
influence on how the windows operate. To release the pressure on the window on my
convertible, I use a credit card to break the seal from the frozen ice in the winter. Another thing
I've learned to do in the winter is leave the window down a little so when the temp changes the
window doesn't get iced over. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

